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GEOGRAPHY

1. The crop that will be most suitable for cultivation in the lower basin of River Madu is
A. coffee
B. groundnut
C. cotton
D. ice
2. The feature, running approximately North to North-East, on which the trigonometrical station is
located is a
A. conical hill
B. cliff
C. ridge
D. plateau
3. The distance as the crow flies between the trigonometrical station and Josan is approximately
A. 5.5km
B. 5.0km
C. 6.5km
D. 6.0km
4. The most prominent economic activity in the North-Western part of the area is likely to be
A. mining
B. lumbering
C. mixed farming

D. animal husbandry
5. The highest point in the area is
A. 300m
B. 250m
C. 320m
D. 275m

Use the diagram below to answer questions 6 and 7

6. Cocoa production represents
A. 16%
B. 20%
C. 62%
D. 4%
7. Tree crop production represents
A. 42%
B. 45%
C. 36%
D. 39%
8. In surveying, fixed obstacles are best dealt with by
A. avoiding them
B. using abney level
C. removing them
D. laying offsets
9. The most suitable statistical diagram to show spatial distribution of production is the
A. divided circle
B. dot map
C. pie char
D. line graph
10. The main purpose of any ground survey is to

A.
B.
C.
D.

make an accurate map of a part of the earth’s surface
measure and record lines and angles of places
derive accurate baseline data for urban planning
have a detailed knowledge of the geology of a place

11. The main advantage of plane tabling as a survey method is that it
A. is a fast method
B. gives accurate results in most situations
C. is an all-weather method
D. requires little or no skill to use
12. Bees and butterflies are important to flowering plants because they
A. pollinate the plants
B. satisfy human needs
C. produce honey
D. extract excess nectar
13. A depositional landform occurring where streams emerge a mountain area in a desert is
A. a self dune
B. a playa lake
C. a rock pedestal
D. an alluvial fan
14. The prairies of North America are
A. montane grasslands
B. temperate deserts
C. tropical grasslands
D. temperate grasslands
15. The Stevenson’s screen is raised about one meter above the ground in order to avoid
A. rain drops entering it
B. the influence of strong winds
C. the effects of nearby trees
D. the heat from the ground
16. The variable which is both a control and an element of weather and climate is
A. wind
B. air mass
C. temperature
D. rainfall
17. The greatest threat to the world’s wildlife population is
A. the poor management of game reserves
B. the development of zoological gardens
C. excessive hunting
D. the destruction of habitats
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18. The formation of coal is associated with
A. landslides and deposition
B. earth movement and pressure
C. heat and pressure
D. earth tremor and heat
19. A hazard that could be traced directly to ozone layer depletion is the
A. escalation of the melting of polar and temperate ice caps
B. introduction of ultra violet rays into the troposphere
C. submergence of numerous coastal settlements in the world
D. extension of desert-like conditions to the Savannah
20. An example of a landform produced by glaciation is
A. a cirque
B. a sand-dune
C. an ox-bow lake
D. horizon
21. The vertical section of the soil from the surface down to the bedrock, showing different layers, is
known as soil
A. colour
B. profile
C. texture
D. horizon
22. The time difference between a place on longitude 350W and another on longitude 250E is
A. 2 hours
B. 3 hours
C. 5 hours
D. 4 hours
23. High temperatures and heavy rainfall throughout the year describe the climate of
A. India, Uganda and Ethiopia
B. Sierra Leone, Nigeria and Ghana
C. Democratic Republic of Congo, Brazil and Indonesia
D. Britain, North and South Korea and Namibia
24. The Dead Sea is the most saline lake in the world because
A. it is surrounded by saline rocks
B. sea water seeps into it
C. no river flows out from it
D. it is located in the desert
25. An igneous rock with distinct grains of mica, feldspar and quartz is
A. schist
B. basalt
C. rhyolite

D. granite
26. High tides are produced when the
A. moon is perpendicular to the earth’s axis
B. earth completes a revolution round the sun
C. earth, the moon and the sun are on a straight line
D. sea level rises because of the earth’s rotation
27. The basic raw materials for the textile industry include
A. cotton, wool, jute and rubber
B. flax, wool, pulp and papyrus
C. cotton, wool, pulp and papyrus
D. flax, wool, silk and cotton
28. The world’s leading producer of cocoa is
A. Ecuador
B. Ghana
C. Brazil
D. Nigeria
29. The main problem faced by export crop producers in developing countries is
A. pests and diseases
B. widely fluctuation prices
C. high cost of inputs
D. lack of capital
30. Western Europe and North Eastern USA are the most industrialized regions of the world because
they
A. have abundant human and natural resources
B. are densely populated
C. are on either side of the Atlantic Ocean
D. have high per capital income
31. The population of a town in 1975 was 210,000 but grew to 280,000 in 1980. What was the annual
growth rate?
A. 15.0%
B. 6.7%
C. 33.3%
D. 26.7%
32. Which of the following pairs of cities have both seaport and international airport?
A. Rio de Janeiro and Johannesburg
B. Lagos and San Francisco
C. New York and Warri
D. Kampala and Mombasa
33. The sex ratio of any population may be affected by
A. mortality

B. morbidity
C. migration
D. fertility
34. Crude oil constitutes the bulk of the export products of
A. Nigeria, Cote d’Ivoire, Kuwait and Australia
B. Australia, Java, Nigeria, and Libya
C. Libya,,Qatar, Ghana and Saudi Arabia
D. Qatar, Nigeria, Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia
35. The merging together of a number of urban settlements will produce a
A. conurbation
B. nucleated settlement
C. linear settlement
D. suburb
36. Automobile industries that are essentially assembly plants are found in
A. West Africa
B. South Africa
C. Western Europe
D. North East USA
37. Nucleated groups of houses occupied largely by people engaged in primary occupation are referred
to as
A. metropolises
B. villages
C. farmsteads
D. towns
38. The group of hardwoods that are suitable for railway sleepers in Nigeria is
A. gmelina, teak and spruce
B. obeche, mahogany and pine
C. pine, fir and mahogany
D. mahogany, obeche and iroko
39. The relative dryness of the Horn of Africa is due to
A. the dominance of cold currents in the region
B. the distance from the belt of tropical cyclones
C. its closeness to the high ranges of East Africa
D. the shape and direction of the shoreline
40. The most capital-intensive sector of the Nigerian economy today is
A. transportation
B. agriculture
C. mining
D. trading

41. A country well known for the production of copper in Africa is
A. Ghana
B. Republic of Benin
C. Zambia
D. Egypt
42. The major problems associated with rapid urban growth in tropical Africa are
A. over-population, traffic congestion and urban-rural migration
B. traffic congestion, neglect of agriculture and urban-rural migration
C. rural-urban migration, unemployment and rising crime rate
D. rural-rural migration, unemployment and rising crime rate
43. The development of a climax vegetation in the Savannah belt of Nigeria is disturbed mainly by
A. lumbering
B. mining
C. bush burning
D. animal grazing
44. The areas in Nigeria where temperate crops may be grown include
A. Jos Plateau and Mambilla Plateau
B. Mandara Mountains and Biu Plateau
C. Apata Hills and Effon Ridge
D. Oban Hills and Yoruba Highlands
45. Examples of fold mountains in Africa are
A. Drakensberg Mountains and Mount Cameroun
B. Atlas Mountains and Mount Kenya
C. Cape Ranges and Atlas Mountains
D. Mount Kilimanjaro and Atlas Mountains
46. The most densely populated city which is also the capital of a country in Africa is
A. Dakar
B. Cape Town
C. Abuja
D. Cairo
47. A good example of cuesta landscape in Nigeria is
A. Biu Plateau
B. Udi Hills
C. Yoruba Hills
D. North Central Highlands
48. The greatest environmental problem around Nkalagu and Ewekoro is
A. man-made lakes
B. air pollution
C. land subsidence
D. water pollution

49. Nigeria recently entered into trade agreements in petroleum products and gas with
A. all West African countries
B. most countries of North Africa
C. some West African Countries
D. all African countries
50. Lakes Kivu and Malawi are related in that they
A. attract a large number of tourists
B. lie in the Northern Hemisphere
C. are rift valley lakes
D. are crater lakes

UTME 2001 ‐ Solutions
1. Option D.
Rice: This is because the area is liable to flooding and rice needs a lot of water to perform well.
2. Option C.
Ridge: This is because the contour lines are close together and the feature itself is elongated.
3. Option C.
6.5Km is the distance on a straight line.
4. Option B.
Lumbering – presence of thick forest.
5. Option C.
320m – The peak (highest point) on the ridge which is also the highest area on the map.
6. Option A.
16% - This is because cocoa represents 58o of the total angle in the pie-chart i.e.,
x 100% = 16.1%

16%.

7. Option C.
In the pie chart, the tree crop comprises cocoa and oil palm and has the %:

130 o
× 100% ≅ 36%
360 o
8. Option D.
Fixed obstacles are best dealt with by laying offsets i.e., measuring the perpendicular distances to
the particular obstacle at intervals from the chain line.
9. Option B.
Ground survey aims to make an accurate map of a part of the earth’s surface.
Dot map is very widely used for showing distribution e.g. population. It is used to show absolute
figures e.g. a dot may represent 2,000 people on the map.
10. Option A.

Make an accurate map of a part of the earth’s surface – survey can only show just a little part of the
earth’s large surface and since accurate instruments are used in surveying, the map that will be
drawn will be accurate.
11. Option B.
This is because accurate measurements can only be got when the surface is plane and not when it is
sloping, oblique or bumpy.
12. Option A.
This is because bees and butterflies are agents of pollination whose basic pre-occupation is
collection of nectar from flowers.
13. Option D.
When the masses of debris are deposited at the foot of the hill or the mouth of the valley in the
desert, an alluvial fan is formed.
Streams in such places flow sluggishly and as such, deposits lots of the sand blown into it by wind.
14. Option D.
The prairie of North America is recognized for Wheat production. Wheat is best supported by
temperate climate. In other words, they are temperate grasslands.
15. Option D.
To enable the thermometer have an accurate temperature reading and avoid radiation. It is raised
1.2metres above the ground to avoid the heat from the ground.
16. Option A.
Wind – It influences both rainfall and temperature; it is itself one of the elements of weather and
climate.
17. Option D.
The destruction of their habitat exposes the animals to both human poachers and natural destroyers
like cold, etcetera.
18. Option C.
Coal is formed from carbonaceous plants changed from its original form during thermodynamic
processes. It is formed when the pressure of overlying sediments compress the plant remains into
compact masses of carbon.
19. Option B.
The ozone layer had been found to be absorbent to the destructive ultra-violet rays and their
depletion means more and more of the rays reach the earth’s surface. Ozone layer is naturally
designed to absorb harmful rays; its depletion automatically leads to introduction of ultra violet rays
into the troposphere.
20. Option A.
This is because only cirque is an erosion landform of glaciations. Others are not. A cirque is produced
by glacial erosion. It is a depression where névé accumulates.
21. Option B.
Only profile is not a characteristic of soil and it is also the only option that exhibits different rock
types.
22. Option D.

This is because the longitudes are on either sides of the Prime Meridian and as such had to be added
to get the longitude difference. Longitude difference = 35o + 25o = 60o
Time Difference =

60 o
hrs = 4 hrs
15 o

23. Option C.
High temperature and rainfall are characteristics of equatorial climate and Democratic Republic of
Congo, Brazil and Indonesia lie in the equatorial region.
24. Option D.
Location in the desert results in high evaporation and since surface rivers do not flow into it, no
dilution of the shrunk water occurs.
25. Option D.
Only granite possesses distinct grains of mica that are resistant to erosion among the office
26. Option C.
The earth, moon and sun can only be on a straight line due to earth’s rotation and tides and ocean
currents are due to rotation of the earth.
27. Option D.
Textile industry requires cotton, flax, silk and wool as the basic raw materials for its production.
28. Option B.
Ghana produces more than countries in the other options given. Ghana produces over 30% of
World’s Cocoa. Nigeria produces about 20% and Brazil produces about 30%.
29. Option B.
Prices of unprocessed agricultural products are not stable in the world market. The developing
countries suffer a great loss to unstable price of their exporting crops at the world market.
30. Option A.
Both regions are highly developed economically and technologically. They represent the root of
industrial revolution.
31. Option B.
280,000 in 1980 and 210,000 in 1975 implies 70,000 increase in 5 years.
Thus we have:
,
,

x 100%

5 =

% = 6.7%

32. Option B.
Lagos is a commercial centre in Nigeria and San Francisco is a coastal settlement in North America.
Each of the two settlements by virtue of their coastal location has a seaport and an international
airport.
33. Option C.
The young able-bodied men usually embark on migration for better economic opportunities. Thus,
there will be more females than males in the source areas.
34. Option D.
They are major OPEC members and are largely mono-economic nations. The World oil producing
countries include Nigeria, Qatar, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
35. Option A.

36.

37.

38.

39.
40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.
48.
49.

Conurbation represents the merger of two or more cities with each maintaining its identity.
Option A.
This is because the parts are imported from advanced countries and assembled in West Africa.
Peugeot Assembly Plant in Kaduna, Nigeria in West Africa is a good example.
Option B.
People in villages engage in extractive activities like farming, fishing, lumbering, mining, etc. Villages
are mostly nucleated and compact in nature. They are often a focus of transport arteries for the
inflow and outflow of goods and services.
Option D.
Mahogany, Obeche, Iroko, etc, are hard woods which can resist early decay. They are tropical
hardwoods suitable for the construction of railway steepers.
Option D.
The shape and direction of the shoreline ensure that most wind blow off-shore leading to dryness.
Option A.
The route-ways (road, rail, water) need constant maintenance and the facilities (seaports, airports)
as well as the spare parts which are costly to acquire and maintain.
Option C.
Zambia has one of the world’s largest reserves of copper. Copper accounts for more than 97% of
Zambia’s export value. The Zambia copper belt is an extension of the Shaba Copper belt of
Democratic Republic of Congo.
Option C.
Rapid growth of urban centres in tropical Africa is largely due to rural-urban migration as the young
school leavers move to the cities in search of jobs.
Option C.
Bush burning has become an incessant seasonal problem facing Savanna vegetation and so militates
against the development of Climax vegetation in the savanna belt of Nigeria.
People in the Savannah belt of Nigeria destroy the bushes annually while trying to kill games animals
by setting them on fire.
Option A.
Jos plateau and Mambilla Plateau modify the local climate which makes the climate relatively cooler
than it is least expected. This climatic condition favours the growth of wheat.
Option C.
Atlas Mountain of Morocco in North Africa and Cape ranges of West Africa are good examples of
Fold Mountains in Africa.
Option D.
Cairo is the second largest city, after Johannesburg, in Africa. The Lower Nile valley in Cairo is one of
the densely populated areas of the world.
Option B.
Udi hill is the same as Enugu Escarpment and is an example of Cuesta landscape in Nigeria.
Option B.
The Industrial smokes constitute the major air pollution around Nkalagu and Ewekoro in Nigeria.
Option C.

Nigeria is Africa’s largest producer of Petroleum which also has a large natural gas deposit and the
ECOWAS Treaty opens the West African market to Nigeria. Nigeria has agreed to supply petroleum
products and gas to some West African countries e.g. Ghana, Rep. of Benin etc.
50. Option C.
The East African Rift valley system is 4800km long, stretching from East Africa through the Red Sea
to Syria. It contains the following lakes: Lake Tangayika, Lake kivu, Lake Edward, Lake Nweru and
Lake Malawi.
2002 UTME Geography
Questions
Use the map below to answer questions 1 to 5

1. The Oke-Hatis Road passes through the floodable plain of River Haba by means of
A. a flyover
B. an embankment
C. an underground passage
D. a road cutting
2. The length of the secondary road on the map is approximately
A. 11.5km
B. 12.5km
C. 13.5km
D. 10.5km
3. The main occupation of the people in the area on the map is most likely to be

A. fishing
B. lumbering
C. mining
D. farming
4. The feature marked Y North of Hatis is
A. an ox-bow lake
B. an isolated hill
C. a depression
D. a sand bar
5. The most prominent feature of River Haba downstream of the bridge is a
A. levee
B. knickpoint
C. meander D. braid
6. In surveying, the prismatic compass can be used to
A. measure the inclination of features
B. measure accurately height of points
C. measure horizontal distances
D. obtain bearings of features
Use the data below to answer questions 7 and 8.
Textile Industry
‐
7.20
Petroleum Industry
‐ 172.80
Iron and Steel Industry ‐ 115.20
Cosmetics Industry
‐ 43.20
Automobile Industry
‐ 21.60
The table above shows the employment distribution in a town with the share of the different industries
depicted in degrees of a pie chart. The total number of workers in the town is 25,000.
7. What is the total number of workers in the petroleum industry?
A.
3,000
B. 10,000
C.
25,000
D. 12,000
8. The proportion of workers in the iron and steel industry in relation to the number of workers in the
town is
A.
0.06
B. 0.12
C.
0.26
D. 0.32
9. If station M is due west of station N, the bearing of M from N is
B. 900
A.
1800
D. 2700
C.
3600
Use the map below to answer questions 10 to 11.

10. The lake marked N is mostly used for
A. transportation and irrigation
B. transportation and fishing
C. tourism and domestic water supply
D. tourism and HEP generation
11. A common feature of the lakes marked F, G, H is that they are
A. used for HEP
B. located very close to the equator
C. located within the East African Rift Valley
D. very shallow
12. The annual rainfall along the coast of Kenya is less than expected for an equatorial region because of
the
A. subsidence of air masses
B. configuration of the coastline
C. presence of a cold current
D. high altitude of the area
13. Kano is a major population centre in Nigeria because of its
A. early religious and economic significance
B. conducive climate for groundnut production
C. large population of Hausa-speaking indigenes
D. early industrial development
14. The sudd region has been highly valued for its

A.
B.
C.
D.

biodiversity
large scale irrigation project
fishing industry
mineral deposits

Use the map below to answer questions 15 and 16

15. The prevailing winds indicated are active over most of the country from
A. March to November
B. November to March
C. April to October
D. October to April
16. The total annual rainfall received within the shaded area ranges from
A. 301cm to 400cm B. 201cm to 300cm
C. 50cm to 100cm
D. 101cm to 200cm
17. The ferralitic soils in West Africa are mostly found in the
A. desert environment
B. forest belt
C. swampy coastline
D. savanna belt
18. A common feature of Forcados, Bonny and Eket in the Niger delta is that they are
A. very important fishing ports
B. export processing zones
C. important for natural gas exports
D. terminals for oil companies
19. The Nigerian town which owed much of their growth in the 20th century to the development of the
railway include
A. Enugu, Jos, Kaduna and Minna
B. Lagos, Minna, Nnewi and Gusau
C. Osogbo, Minna, Owerri and Jos

D. Lagos, lokoja, Gusau and Umuahia
20. Sugar plantations in Africa are most highly developed in the lowlands of
A. the Mediterranean seaboard and the Guinea coast
B. Natal and the Lower Nile
C. Mozambique and Natal
D. the Guinea coast and Mozambique
21. The Harbel Plantation in Liberia is noted for large-scale production of
A. rubber
B. oil palm
C. cocoa
D. coffee
Use the data below to answer questions 22 and 23.

22. The regime of the rainfall pattern is
A. seasonal rainfall with double maxima
B. rainfall throughout the year with double maxima
C. seasonal rainfall with single maximum
D. rainfall throughout the year with single maximum
23. The climatic data above is likely to be that of
A. Warri
B. Lokoja
C. Ibadan
D. Kaduna
24. Some of the solid minerals found in Nigeria are
A. marble, tin and columbite
B. tin, iron are and diamond
C. tin, diamond and bauxite
D. uranium, lead and iron ore
25. The Obudu Plateau of the Cross River Basin is economically noted for
A. tea and coffee plantations
B. cattle ranching and tourism
C. exploitation of forest resources
D. generation of hydroelectricity
26. Which of the following regions has the least population density?
A. Eurasian Tundra
B. North-West Europe
C. North-East USA
D. The Nile Valley
27. Dairying is an agricultural practice that is most prevalent
A. in hot and humid regions
B. in lowlands and river valleys
C. around large cities in industrial societies
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28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

D. in extensive and undulating plains
The catalyst in the economic development of Japan is its
A. abundant mineral deposits
B. fertile soils suitable for agriculture
C. extensive coastlines conducive to shipping
D. large pool of skilled manpower
Migration can contribute to solving the problems of rural areas by
A. making rural populations less homogeneous at the source region
B. redistributing population from high to low density areas
C. creating job opportunities in the source areas
D. promoting industrialization in the receiving areas
In river transport, the problem of irregular levels of water can be overcome by
A. changing the direction of flow
B. clearing the river of water weeds
C. controlling the current
D. building locks and canals
The pair of countries where conurbation is most highly developed is
A. Argentina and Australia
B. Japan and China
C. France and Germany
D. the USA and England
Which of the following is most influential in the location of textile and footwear industries?
A. Low interest rates
B. Raw materials
C. Abundant cheap labour
D. Energy supply
What is the birth rate of a country with a total population of 150,000,000 and registered births of
3,000,000 in a given year?
A. 1%
B. 2%
C. 3%
D. 4%
The most important factor that can aid the decentralization of industries in a country is the
availability of
A. efficient inland transport
B. alternative energy sources
C. mobile capital
D. local raw materials
A government policy which is likely to encourage massive importation of goods into a country is the
A. increase in import tariffs
B. increase in wages
C. reduction in travel allowance
D. relaxation of currency control
A population with low birth and death rates presents

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

A. an inverted population pyramid
B. an equal male-female population structure
C. a broad-based population pyramid
D. a young dependent population structure
The best way to prevent a watershed from degradation is through
A. forest reservation
B. inter-basin transfer
C. fuel wood extraction
D. crop production
Which of these statements in true of warm ocean currents?
A. They flow from the equator to the Poles
B. They flow from the Poles to the Equator
C. They flow from the higher to the lower latitudes
D. They flow from the lower to the higher latitudes
The eucalyptus is to the Australian woodland as the teak is to the
A. Brazilian forest
B. Mediterranean woodland
C. Equatorial forest
D. Monsoon forest.
An example of a non-renewable resource is
A. water
B. soil
C. vegetation
D. mineral
The South Pole is in darkness from
A. December 22nd of a year to June 21st of the next
B. March 21st to September 22nd of the same year
C. September 22nd of a year to March 21st of the next year.
D. June 21st to December 22nd of the same year
The best technique to prevent soil erosion in a humid, gently sloping area is to adopt
A. contour ridging
B. wind breakers
C. intercropping
D. terrace cultivation.
An example of a rock formed by wood subjected to pressure and heat is
A. sandstone
B. biotite
C. granite
D. lignite
A climate that is wet for up to 10 months with a single peak, an annual rainfall of 3000mm and a
mean monthly temperature of at least 260C is
A. Tropical humid (Af)
B. Tropical monsoon (Am)
C. Tropical wet and dry(Aw)
D. Warm humid subtropical (Ca)
The rocks of the basement complex are generally referred to as

A. older granites
B. younger granites
C. sedimentary formations
D. volcanic rocks
46. The survival of an organism in a natural ecosystem depends largely on
A. its importance to other organisms
B. environmental adjustments to suit it
C. its adaptation to prevailing conditions
D. its usefulness to human development
47. A river that enters the sea at a gently inclined coastal plain where tidal waves are weak will most
likely develop into a
A. delta
B. knickpoint
C. lagoon
D. marine platform
48. Some of the physical properties of soils are
A. structure, colour and alkalinity
B. nutrients, acidity and texture
C. nutrients, acidity and colour
D. texture, structure and porosity
Use the diagram below to answer questions 49 and 50.

49. The feature marked X in the diagram is a
A. beach B. spit C. stack D. cliff
50. The feature is one of the landforms associated with
A. wind deflation B. wave erosion
C. river erosion D. wind deposition

2002 Solutions
1. Option B.
This is because rivers usually flow through valleys and the symbol below represents embankment.
2. Option C.
This is because the length is 6.75cm and the scale is 1cm to 2km. Therefore, length is 2km x 6.75 =
13.5km.
3. Option D.
There are scattered cultivations all over the map area.
4. Option A.
The feature marked Y is an Ox-bow lake. It is also known as cut-offs or bayous. It is a feature of
lower course. In the lower course, the meander becomes pronounced. There will come a time when
the river cuts through the narrow neck of the loop.
5. Option C.
River Haba develops a winding course. The irregularities of the ground forced the river to swing in
loops, forming meanders.
6. Option D.
Prismatic compass can be used to obtain bearings of features. The bearing of each line is
determined independently in that any error can be confirmed.
7. Option D.
Petroleum industry covers 172.8o of the total i.e.,
.

x 25000 = 12,000.

8. Option D.
Iron and steel cover 115.2o of the total number of workers i.e.,

.

= 0.32.

9. Option D.
Station M is due West and in bearing reading normally begins from due North. This means places
due East will be 90o due South 180o and due West 270o.
10. Option B.
It is the biggest lake in Africa and River Nile flows out of the lake.
11. Option C.
The lakes occupy the great East African rift valley.
12. Option A.
It is due to the subsidence of air masses which makes annual rainfall along the coast of Kenya to be
less than expected of an equatorial region.
The warm Mozambique current is a bit far from the Kenyan coast while the Monsoon drift flows
towards the Indian sub-continent thus leaving Kenya without major warm current.
13. Option A.
Kano was a Caravan terminus during the era of Trans-Sahara Trade of 18th Century. Thus, its early
religious and economic significance accounts for its being a major population centre.
14. Option A.
The region is in the equatorial part of Sudan with good soils and rivers Bahr-el-Ghaza and while Nile
watering the area. This enables different fauna and flora to flourish.

15. Option B.
The prevailing wind indicated is the North-East trade wind which covers the country most effectively
from November to March.
16. Option D.
The shaded area covers parts of forest belt, fresh water swamp and Guinea savanna; the total
annual rainfall ranges from 101cm and 200cm.
i.e., the shaded area is the tropical hinterland climate zone whose annual rainfall is 101cm – 200cm.
17. Option B.
The ferralitic soil is the heavily leached forest soil.
18. Option D.
The towns in the Niger Delta which are rich in petroleum deposits and their coastal location leads to
their development as oil terminals.
19. Option A.
Enugu and Jos are very important sources of coal, tin and columbite respectively. Eastern railway
line was attracted to evacuate the minerals. Similarly, Kaduna and Minna are important termini on
the Western railway line.
20. Option C.
Mozambique and Natal have conditions that favour sugar cane production – rivers and good soil as
well as the presence of the AFRICAN/Boer tribes in South Africa.
21. Option A.
Liberia is Africa’s leading producer of rubber which is produced from plantations. Rubber serves as
raw material for the cornerstone rubber industry.
22. Option D.
There is no month without rainfall and the highest rainfall figure (heaviest) occurs in September –
October.
23. Option A.
The climatic data is that of Warri in Nigeria. The data shows that there is no month without rain.
Warri is located on the deltaic plain not far from the Atlantic Ocean.
24. Option A.
Nigeria is not a major producer of Iron ore while the country does not produce bauxite and diamond
at all.
25. Option B.
Cattle ranching is prominent in the Obudu Plateau; it is well-developed as tourists attraction centre
in Cross river in Nigeria.
26. Option A.
Eurasian Tundra is situated in the extremely cold climate that does not support high population.
27. Option C.
Dairying is an agro-allied industry which enables milk, cheese, etc, to be packaged for man.
Dairying products are perishable. Thus, they are required in high demand which can be met by
practising them around large cities.
28. Option D.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Japan is endowed with large pool of skilled manpower. It is noted for low cost of production and
hence cheapness of the goods. Japan is recognized for high technological proficiency.
Option B.
People move mostly from rural to urban areas and where they move from rural to rural, it is often
due to pressure on resources and inadequate employment opportunities.
Option D.
The seasonal fluctuation in the levels of water can be overcome by constructing dams, locks and
canals.
Locks and canals increase water volume by helping to build up water body and diverting water from
other rivers into the one needing more water.
Option D.
USA and England have extensive conurbations as a result of industrialization and close affinity
between the two countries – Industrial Eastern seaboard of USA and midlands of England.
The Chicago conurbation is a merger between Chicago and Gary. New York, Jersey City, Newark and
Patterson have merged to form a conurbation in North-East of USA. Also, midland of EnglandBirmingham-Walsal-Oldbury has merged to a conurbation.
Option C.
Textile and footwear industries are labour intensive. Thus, abundant cheap labour is very important
in locating the industries.
Option B.
Birth rate is measured per thousand of the total population per annum
Therefore, the birth rate
3,000,000
=
× 1000 = 2%
150,000,000

34. Option A.
Efficient inland transportation is needed in bringing raw materials as well as distributing finished
products of the industries.
35. Option D.
The relaxation of currency control would ensure more money in the circulation. This will encourage
massive importation of goods into a country.
Relaxation of currency control will lead to a fall in the value of a nation’s currency in comparison to
the major currencies thus encouraging high importation.
36. Option A.
Low birth and death rates are uncommon phenomena in population pyramid. They rarely go
together.
37. Option A.
Forest reservation will go a long way to prevent water shed degradation. Preventing or discouraging
deforestation around the water shed will do the work.
38. Option A.
All warm currents originate from the highly warm waters of the equatorial regions where the high,
constant temperature ensures that the water remain warm.

39. Option D.
Most of the monsoon forests yield valuable timber and are prized for their durable hardwoods. Teak
is the best known among those hardwoods. Burma alone accounts for as much as three-quarters of
the World’s production.
Teak is a tree that is associated with Monsoon forest in Asia.
40. Option D.
Non-renewable resources took millions of years to form below the earth’s surface and once used up
they are lost forever e.g. mineral.
Mineral cannot be renewed since it is not a self-sustaining resource like water forest.
41. Option B.
The period covers the solstices between the spring and autumnal equinoxes.
42. Option A.
Contouring prevents easy flow of water and reduces the speed of down-slope water movement.
43. Option D.
Remains of swamps and forests are embedded in the sediments. The pressure of overlying
sediments compresses it into compact masses of carbon which eventually become lignite or coal.
Lignite is the earliest form of coal which is a carbonaceous organically formed rock.
44. Option B.
Monsoon climates are typically single maximum belt or zone; thus, the high temperature signifies its
tropical location.
45. Option A.
The basement complex is made up of very old and stable rocks which were formed over 1,500
million years ago.
46. Option C.
An organism needs to adapt to the prevailing conditions before it could survive in a natural
ecosystem. All organisms have enemies capable of shortening their life-span but adaptability
ensures their survival.
47. Option A.
Delta is formed in locations where deposits are not swept off by strong tides. The formation of a
delta depends on the rate of sedimentation, the depth of the river and sea-bed, the character of the
tides, currents and waves.
48. Option D.
Texture refers to the size of individual particles making up the soil (light or heavy soils). Structure is
the grouping of soil particles into clusters or aggregates of different sizes and shapes e.g. platty,
blocky, prismatic or granular.
Porosity is associated with the pore spaces between soil particles.
49. Option C.
It is a stack. It is formed when a headland is attacked from both sides by waves. The waves can
succeed in cutting through thereby forming an arch. If the roof of an arch collapses, a piece of rock
called stack is left standing in the sea.
50. Option B.

A stack is one of the landforms produced by wave erosion. Wave erosion is a powerful agent of
erosion in coastal areas.
UME 2004 Questions
Use the map below to answer questions 1 to 5.

1. The height of the point marked X is approximately
A. 572m
B. 582m
C. 592m
D. 562m
2. All the settlements are located
A. on top of hills
B. away from the floodplains
C. on steep slopes
D. on the floodplains
3. Zara town is located in the
A. South-East
B. South-West
C. North-East
D. North-West
4. The two likely occupations in the area are fishing and
A. lumbering
B. manufacturing
C. mining
D. farming
5. The distance by road from Zara to Lime is approximately

A. 4km
C. 10km

B. 6km
D. 8km

Use the diagram below to answer questions 6 and 7.

6. The gross capital formation from 1964 to 1966 was
A. N1500million B. N1200million
C. N900million
D. N150million.
7. The histogram shows that a steady growth of gross capital formation occurred between
A. 1967 and 1971 B. 1964 and 1968
C. 1969 and 1973 D. 1966 and 1970
8. Which is simplest method of rapid distance measurement in surveying?
A. Pacing
B. Tape measurement
C. Chaining
D. Compass Measurement

Use the diagram below to answer questions 9 and 10.

9. Express the agricultural production of Y in degrees.
A. 570
B. 670
D. 470
C. 370
10. The diagram is a
A. pie chart
B. choropleth map
C. proportional graph
D. bar graph
11. Tin-mining activities in Nigeria are the main causes of environmental degradation on the
A. Western highlands B. Eastern highlands
C. Jos Plateau
D. Obudu Plateau
12. In the Niger Delta, the features that are clearly visible are
A. white sandy beaches, tall trees and salt-water swamps
B. white sandy beaches, reddish sandy beaches and mangrove trees
C. white sandy beaches, tall trees and reddish sandy beaches
D. white sandy beaches, salt-water swamps and mangrove trees.
13. Most of the iron ores produced in Africa are exported because
A. the producing countries have good transport systems to coastal ports
B. the producing countries have low internal consumption capacities.
C. they can only be smelted in modern furnaces that are not locally available
D. they are of good quality and in high demand.
14. The ECOWAS is comparable to the European Union in terms of
A. a unified security arrangement
B. a common border agreement and policing
C. the freedom of movement within the community
D. uniform currencies besides the local ones.
15. The oldest-system of agriculture in Nigeria which now survives only in very remote areas is
A. mixed farming
B. shifting cultivation
C. market gardening D. bush fallowing

16. Two examples of inland drainage lakes in Africa are
A. Lake Chad and Lake Edwards
B. Lake Victoria and Lake Ngami
C. Lake Chad and Lake Turkana
D. Lake Malawi and Lake Turkana.
17. The highest lands in Nigeria are found on the
A. Mambilla Plateau
B. Oban Hills
C. North Central Plateau
D. Western Highlands
18. Unemployment and underemployment are at high levels in West African cities because
A. the people in these cities are lazy
B. there is a large youthful population
C. many of the city-dwellers are unskilled
D. industrialization is at a slow pace.
19. The port that handles the highest volume of timber export in Nigeria is
A. Sapele
B. Warri
C. Port Harcourt
D. Lagos
20. Oil production has made much impact on the development of
A. Gabon
B. Libya
C. Algeria
D. Ghana
21. Textile industries in Nigeria are located mostly at
A. Aba
B. Oyo
C. Kaduna
D. Kano
22. Examples of African rivers with deltaic mouths include the
A. Niger, Nile, Orange and Zambezi
B. Nile, Zaire, Niger and Limpopo
C. Nile, Niger, Senegal and Volta
D. Zambezi, Nile, Volta and Niger
23. The major factor responsible for the low population density in the West coast of Southern Africa is
A. slave trade
B. low rainfall
C. rugged relief D. disease infestation.
24. The proportion of the earth’s surface occupied by oceans is approximately
A. 87%
B. 67%
C. 97%
D. 77%
25. In the humid tropical lands, the structure of mature forests is closely related to the demand for
A. light
B. shade
C. water
D. food
26. Rocks which contain metals in concentrations high enough to be economically profitable to extract
and refine are referred to as
A. terrestrial resources
B. Ores
C. ferrous deposits
D. minerals

27. Which of the following groups consists of energy resources?
A. Petroleum, uraniun and manganese
B. Coal, bauxite and uranium
C. water, copper and sun
D. coal, petroleum and water
28. Spruce, fir and pine are trees found in the
A. Mediterranean woodlands
B. Monsoon forests
C. Coniferous forest
D. Tropical rainforest
29. Which of these hazards would most likely result directly from deforestation?
A. Water pollution
B. Soil erosion
C. Mass wasting
D. Drought
30. The mass of air whose isobars form a circular shape, with low pressure in the centre and increasing
towards the outside, is known as
A. hurricane
B. typhoon
C. harmattan
D. cyclone
31. The process by which organic matter is decomposed and synthesized to form part of the soil is
known as
A. humification B. mineralization
C. laterization
D. nitrification
Use the diagram below to answer questions 32 and 33.

32. What pattern of flow did the river develop towards the Southern edge of the mapped area?
A. Meandering
B. Straight

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

C. Braiding
D. Radial
In what stage of development is the river?
A. Late youth
B. old age
C. Early youth
D. Maturity age
In an ecosystem, bacteria and some other microscopic organisms are best described as
A. secondary consumers
B. major decomposers
C. primary decomposers
D. primary consumers
The process whereby water changes from liquid to gaseous state is called
A. freezing
B. condensation
C. evaporation
D. sublimation
A serious environmental hazard which causes both vertical and lateral displacement of parts of the
earth’s crust is
A. earthquake
B. volcano
C. landslide
D. weathering
If the standard time of a country is GMT + 1hr, which longitude’s local time is adopted by the
country?
B. 600E
A. 600w
D. 150E
C. 150W
Migrant-receiving areas tend to be characterized by
A. equal sex ratio
B. high per capital income
C. the predominance of males
D. extensive industrial development.
The settlement pattern associated with pastoral farming is
A. radial
B. dispersed
C. nucleated
D. linear
Air transportation is poorly developed in the Third world Countries because of
A. poor economic base
B. few indigenous airline operators
C. ill-equipped airports
D. poor technology.
Squatter settlements are indicative of
A. the dominance of small families
B. poor urban planning
C. shortage of building materials
D. the great pressure on available housing.
The invisible component of international trade consists of
A. precious metals and fuels
B. processed food and textiles
C. financial services and tourism

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

D. raw materials and machinery.
A modern method of animal rearing in which pasture is grown for the animals is called
A. pastoralism
B. free range
C. transhumance D. ranching
The human factor that contributes to the population growth of an area is
A. death rate
B. industrialization
C. afforestation D. emigration
Tourism is an example of
A. quaternary activities
B. secondary activities
C. tertiary activities
D. primary activities
The areal expansion of towns leads to the
A. development of wide streets
B. takeover of agricultural lands
C. collapse of central markets
D. emergence of business centres.
The country that relies heavily on imported raw materials for her industrial development is
A. the United States of America
B. France
C. the United Kingdom
D. Japan
Trade in ivory has declined in recent years because of
A. stringent international control
B. marked decrease in world demand
C. the development of synthetic substitutes
D. marked decrease in the population of elephants.
The rapid rate of population growth in developing countries has led to
A. high international emigration
B. the pressure on available resources
C. rapid economic development
D. overpopulation.
The highest category of rural settlement is the
A. village
B. hamlet
C. homestead
D. hut.

2004 Solutions
1. Option A.
X is on an isolated highland.
2. Option B.
They are located in areas far from the river Mungo valley to avoid flooding.
3. Option C.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The town is in the North-East of the map area.
Option D.
Presence of scattered cultivations.
Option B.
The scale is 1cm to 1km and the distance is 6cm.
Option A.
1964 - N400m; 1965 – N500m; 1966 – N600m.
Option C.
The graph shows steady growth between 1969 and 1973.
Option A.
Pacing does not involve the use of any instrument.
Option B.
x 360o = 67.03o

67o.

10. Option A.
It is circular and shown either in percentage or degree.
11. Option C.
Jos area is the only region with tin deposit in Nigeria.
12. Option D.
They are factors of deposits from the numerous rivers and beaches.
13. Option B.
The countries of Africa are not known for high technical ability necessary for manufacturing.
14. Option C.
ECOWAS has a free movement clause in its Charter like the European Union.
15. Option B.
The method is dependent on availability of large expanse of land not found in the fast growing
urban centre.
16. Option C.
The lakes receive water from rivers while no river flows out.
17. Option A.
Gotel peak is on the Mambila plateau.
18. Option D.
Both situations are associated with inadequacy of jobs.
19. Option A.
Sapele is in the heart of the forest region and also has a big plywood industry.
20. Option B.
Libya is more of a mono-economic country; it used to be the largest producer of oil in Africa until
1980s.
21. Option C.
Kaduna is at the heart of cotton producing region.
22. Option D.
They are rivers that flow into the sea/ocean with many mouths.

23. Option B.
The West coast of South Africa is influenced by the cold Benguela current.
24. Option D.
Oceans and seas occupy about two-thirds of the earth’s surface.
25. Option A.
Sunlight, water, chlorophyll are important factors of plants’ growth.
26. Option B.
Ores have qualities of metal in high proportion.
27. Option D.
All of them can be used to generate energy/power.
28. Option C.
Coniferous forests are largely dominated cone-like softwoods found in temperate forests.
29. Option B.
Deforestation involves the destruction of trees, shrubs, etc, thereby exposing the soil to erosion.
30. Option D.
Cyclone is a very violent spiral-shaped wind.
31. Option A.
Decomposition takes place with the help of bacteria and water present in organic matter.
32. Option C.
The river channel breaks into many channels which later join to form a single entity upstream.
33. Option D.
Matured stage is associated with such feature resulting from deposition of some of the river loads.
34. Option B.
Bacteria and other small organisms help in decomposition of organic matter.
35. Option C.
Evaporation is the change of water into gas in form of vapour. Other Options are wrong because
Freezing involves changing of liquid to solid; condensation involves changing gas (vapour) to liquid
while sublimation is the changing of solid directly to the gaseous state without passing through the
intermediate liquid state.
36. Option A.
Earthquake involves faulting which displaces parts of the earth’s crust.
37. Option D.
Places East of the Prime Meridian are ahead and, as such, gain time; time difference is added. 1o
equals 4 minutes; hence, 1 hour will be 15o obtained by dividing 60 minutes by 4 minutes.
38. Option C.
Males are mostly involved in migration.
39. Option B.
Pastoral farming needs a large expanse of farm land for animals to roam about.
40. Option A.
Airports and spare parts are very costly to build and maintain.
41. Option D.
Inadequacy of housing facilities leads to the development of squatter settlements and ghettoes.

42. Option C.
Financial services and tourism cannot be seen physically.
43. Option D.
Ranching allows for swapping of animals round the plots of the ranch instead of the nomadic free
range.
44. Option B.
Industries are man-made features.
45. Option C.
They are activities that are not associated with direct exploitation of natural products.
46. Option B.
Expansion of towns leads to the construction of houses in the hitherto farmland areas.
47. Option D.
Japan occupies largely unproductive islands that are equally heavily populated.
48. Option A.
International Community discourages poaching to preserve rare breeds of animals like elephant.
49. Option B.
Population growth always leads to increased demand for available resources including land.
50. Option A.
Villages develop into towns meaning that they are the biggest form of rural settlements.
UTME 2005 Questions
Use the map below to answer questions 1 to 5.

1. The total area covered by the map is approximately
A. 288sq km
B. 278sq km

2.

3.

4.

5.

C. 258sq km
D. 268sq km
The railway has most probably been constructed to transport
A. passengers
B. farm produce
C. minerals
D. forest products.
The average gradient of the rail line from the centre of Zafi to the bridge over River Saga is
approximately
A. 1:68
B. 1:65
C. 1:62
D. 1:59
The dominant settlement pattern in the Eastern part of the map can best be described as
A. nucleated
B. linear
C. conurbated
D. dispersed
Places that are likely to be visible from the trigonometrical station are
A. Ligo and Pom
B. Figu and Ligo
C. Kileko and Figu
D. Pom and Kileko

Use the table below to answer questions 6 and 7.

6. The data best describes
A. a cool temperate climate
B. a tropical monsoon climate
C. a warm temperate climate
D. an equatorial climate
7. The annual range of temperature is
B. 70C
A. 60C
C. 80C
D. 40C
8. The Principle of Similar Triangles is commonly used in Chain Survey to
A. overcome obstacles on survey line
B. estimate the angle of slope
C. maintain a straight line between points
D. estimate the size of the survey area.
9. The linear scale of a map is important in that it enables the user to conveniently measure
A. areas and volumes
B. distances and areas
C. volumes and directions
D. directions and distances
Use the map below to answer questions 10 and 11.

10. The reservoir was created primarily for
A. industrial power generation
B. inland fishing industry
C. large-scale irrigation
D. inland water transportation.
11. The towns marked X and Y respectively are
A. Tema and Akosombo
B. Accra and Kumasi
C. Takoradi and Tema
D. Accra and Takoradi
12. The Atlas mountains of Africa are found mainly in
A. Egypt
B. Morocco
C. Algeria
D. Libya
13. The discovery and mining of coal at the foot of the Udi hills led to the founding of
A. Enugu
B. Okigwe
C. Awka
D. Onitsha
Use the map below to answer questions 14 and 15.

14. The major cash crop in the shaded portion is
A. kolanut
B. rubber
C. oil palm
D. cocoa
15. The production of the crop is done mainly through
A. gathering from natural forests and plantations
B. plantations and large-scale irrigation
C. mixed farming and small-holder cultivation
D. small-holder cultivation and large-scale irrigation
16. Cities with populations of over one million people in Africa include
A. Algiers, Alexandria, Nairobi and Banjul
B. Cape town, Luanda, Khartoum and Abidjan
C. Ibadan, Kampala, Bulawayo and Mombasa
D. Cairo, Lagos, Kinshasa and Johannesburg.
17. The geological formation with which inselbergs are commonly associated in Nigeria is the
A. lower cretaceous
B. recent deposits
C. upper cretaceous
D. basement complex
18. The most serious cause of desertification in Nigeria is
A. excessively high temperature
B. excessive pressure on land
C. extremely low rainfall
D. environmental pollution
19. The dominant foreign exchange earner of Senegal is
A. fish
B. iron ore
C. groundnut
D. tourism
20. Recent growth in the manufacturing sector of the Nigerian economy has been mostly associated
with the
A. growth of the petroleum industry

B. increase in communication networks
C. increase in agricultural diversification
D. growth of the iron and steel industry.
21. The Nigerian rivers that take their sources from the Jos Plateau include
A. Chalawa, Kano and Kaduna
B. Katsina-Ala, Gongola and Rima
C. Kaduna, Sokoto and Jama’are
D. Jama’are, Gongola and Kaduna
22. Temperate and sub-tropical grasslands on the Africa continent are found in
A. Zimbabwe and Morocco
B. Malawi and South Africa
C. Namibia and Zambia
D. South Africa and Lesotho.
Use the diagram below to answer questions 23‐24.

23. The features shown are
A. rock boulders
B. disintegrated blocks
C. exfoliation domes
D. rounded boulders
24. The features are usually associated with
A. dry and wet tropics
B. faulted topography
C. folded environments
D. karst regions
25. Equatorial trough or low-pressure belt is commonly known as the
A. easterlies
B. doldrums
C. cyclonic front D. horse latitudes.

26. The most common greenhouse gas in the atmosphere is
A. chlorofluorocarbon
B. carbon (II) oxide
C. hydrogen bromide
D. carbon (IV) oxide
27. Which of the following sets of environmental resources is renewable?
A. Water, iron ore and soils
B. Water, gold and plant
C. Water, plants and soils
D. Water, soils and minerals
28. The state of equilibrium reached by the vegetation of an area when it is left undisturbed for a long
time is the
A. ecosystem
B. community
C. trophic level
D. climax
29. Rock minerals are said to be crystalline when the atoms forming them are
A. found in sedimentary rocks
B. found in crystalline rocks
C. arranged in a definite pattern
D. arranged vertically.
30. A cool ocean current may bring to the coast it washes cool and
A. dry conditions if winds are off shore
B. dry conditions if winds are on shore
C. wet conditions if winds are off shore
D. wet conditions if winds are on shore
Use the diagram below to answer questions 31 and 32.

31. The rock that is igneous is
A. H
B. J
C. K
D. L
32. Limestone can be identified within the area marked
A. N
B. M
C. K
D. L

33. Trees in the coniferous forest are noted for their
A. needle leaves and softwood
B. needle leaves and hardwood
C. broad leaves and softwood
D. broad leaves and hardwood
34. The difference in the time between two longitudes is approximately
A. 15hours
B. 40minutes
C. 4hours
D. 4minutes.
35. The concept of environmental balance can be taken to mean that an alteration in one of the
components of the ecosystem may result in the
A. acceleration of the processes within the system
B. disruption of the processes within the system
C. minimization of the processes within the system
D. stabilization of the processes within the system
36. A small hill resulting from the process of peneplanation is called
A. a hum
B. an arête
C. a monadnock D. an inselberg
37. Ocean currents flow in a clockwise direction in the Northern hemisphere but in an anti-clockwise
direction in the Southern hemisphere because of the
A. rotation of the earth from East to West
B. strong and more persistent winds in the Southern hemisphere
C. many active currents in the Northern hemisphere
D. rotation of the Earth from West to East.
38. A tropical soil formed on wind drift material and usually featuring a laterite layer is known as
A. latosol
B. lithosol
C. regosol
D. podzol
39. A country which experiences earthquakes frequently is
A. Cameroun
B. Japan
C. Brazil
D. Tanzania
40. Plants are of primary importance to animals within an ecosystem because they
A. can be composed and provide nutrient to soils
B. act as windbreakers and provide shades
C. store nitrogen and transpire water
D. produce oxygen and provide sinks for carbon (IV) oxide
41. The most critical and variable element of weather in a tropical environment is
A. potential evaporation B. sunshine hours
C. temperature
D. rainfall
42. Urban and rural settlements are best differentiated by their
A. population and function
B. population only
C. function and location
D. function only

43. The most dense airline network in the world is found in
A. Western Europe and Eastern Europe
B. North America and South America
C. North America and Australia
D. Western Europe and North America
44. Harsh desert conditions are responsible for the low population density in the
A. West coast of South Africa
B. East coast of China
C. West coast of India
D. East coast of Latin America.
45. The joining together of many cities results in the formation of a
A. metropolis
B. megalopolis
C. conurbation
D. mega city
46. The raw material for terylene is
A. petroleum
B. wool
C. bauxite
D. cotton
47. The most important effect of migration on population is
A. high mortality B. even distribution
C. water pollution D. redistribution
48. The Ruhr coalfield is located in
A. Russia
B. Germany
C. the USA
D. Canada.
49. British foreign investments are concentrated in
A. Commonwealth countries
B. developed countries
C. EU countries
D. ECOWAS countries
50. South-facing slopes are favourable for rural settlement locations in the cool temperate regions of
the Northern hemisphere because they
A. receive more solar energy
B. are agriculturally more productive
C. are always well drained
D. offer good shelter from storms
2005 Solutions
1. Option A.
The map covers an area of 17.5cm by 12cm and has a scale of 1cm to represent 2km.
2. Option C.
Reason: Presence of mineral workings in the North-West of Chokali.
3. Option B.

Gradient is
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.

VI
HE

and Zafi is approximately on 925m while the bridge is 740m meaning that the VI =

185m.
Option D.
The settlements are far apart.
Option C.
They are both located on lower land compared to the trig. station.
Option B.
It has a single maximum rainfall and high temperature pattern.
Option A.
Range = highest temperature minus lowest temperature.
Option A.
Option A.
Similarities in areas where obstacles occur enables the surveyor to take measurement of the
unobstructed places in place of the obstructed places.
Option B.
Linear scale is the relationship between features shown on maps and the actual feature on the
ground.
Option A.
The Volta Dam project was carried out to provide electricity and water for irrigation.
Option C.
They are two major towns apart from Accra that has coastal locations.
Option B.
Atlas Mount is found close to the coast of Morocco in North Africa.
Option A.
Enugu is a town whose growth is due to the mining of coal from the Udi escarpment.
Option C.
Oil Palm belt is largely in the Southern part of Nigeria which roughly corresponds to the forest6
region.
Option A.
Oil palm plantations and the old species which grow naturally are the main sources of production.
Option D.
They are among the millionaire cities in Africa and most of them pull people from their hinterlands.
Option D.
Most inselbergs are found in the Western and Northern areas of the country where the basement
complex rocks are found.
Option B.
High population leads to high demand for land as a factor of production resulting in high pressure.
Option C.
Senegal is in the Sahelian zone with sparse rainfall and sandy soil which favours groundnut
production.
Option A.

21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.

29.
30.

31.

32.

33.

34.
35.
36.

Petroleum industry is the leading supplier of foreign exchange and also large employer of labour in
Nigeria.
Option D.
Jos Plateau is a major watershed in Northern Nigeria.
Option D.
Temperate and sub-tropical grassland is otherwise called VELDT in South Africa with modified
temperate characteristics.
Option C.
The feature shows the peel-off surface typical of exfoliation domes.
Option A.
Exfoliation is due to alternate wetting and drying found mainly in the tropical region.
Option B.
Low pressure is associated with areas with high temperature.
Option D.
Carbon(IV) oxide is the waste product used by green plants during photosynthesis.
Option C.
Water, plants and soil are continuous-flow items i.e., items that naturally replace selves as soon as
the existing ones are used.
Option D.
Climax is the state referring to the utmost level of attainment reached naturally due to continuous
growth.
Option C.
Definite arrangement of soil particles makes them shiny.
Option B.
Cool ocean currents usually originate from the high latitudes which are usually cold and flow
towards the equator thus bringing coolness and dry conditions.
Option A.
The rock is batholiths which is a massive dome found beneath the earth’s surface (where volcanic
eruption had taken place).
Option B.
Limestone is associated with joints and bedding planes which encourages the development of
sinkholes.
Option A.
Needle leaves are designed to reduce evapo-transpiration while the soft woods are associated with
temperate conditions.
Option D.
The earth rotates 15o in one hour and therefore, 1o in 4 minutes.
Option B.
Alteration will disrupt the existing relationship.
Option C.
The leveling up of or erosion of a large area to reduce it to peneplain results in the formation of
residual hills called monadnock.

37. Option B.
Rotation of the earth leads to a deflection of tides and currents. This is due to Ferrell’s Law.
38. Option A.
Latosol is formed by wind drift whereby a layer resistant to erosion will attract more deposition of
wind-carried materials.
39. Option B.
Japan is prone to earthquakes because it is in the Pacific belt of fire.
40. Option D.
Land produces plants which use up carbon(IV) oxide and release oxygen into the atmosphere.
41. Option D.
Rainfall is the major determinant of plants’ growth.
42. Option A.
The size of settlements depend on their population And the functions they perform Are dependent
on the people in them.
43. Option D.
They are the most industrialized; they possess a higher standard of living making air transportation
affordable to the citizens.
44. Option A.
The West coast of South Africa is partly due to the cold Benguela current and the Namib desert in
the area.
45. Option B.
Cities joined together with each still maintaining its identity are called megalopolis.
46. Option A.
Terylene is made from the waste products of the petroleum industry among which are poly
products.
47. Option D.
Migration changes the distribution pattern of population.
48. Option B.
The Ruhr region is found mainly in Germany in the Valley of Ruhr River.
49. Option A.
Commonwealth countries refer to countries formerly colonized by Great Britain most of which still
has attachment to Britain.
50. Option A.
South-facing slopes have higher temperature which aids agricultural production and makes the
places more convenient.

UTME 2007 Questions
Use the map below to answer questions 1 to 5.

1. The area likely to experience seasonal flooding lies
A. above a 120-metre contour
B. between 105 and 120-metre contours
C. between 105 and 135-metre contour
C. below a 105-metre contour.
2. Kondo is situated mainly on a
A. hill
B. scarp
C. pass
D. gap
3. The slope East of Parko-Gbo Road is
A. convex
B. gentle
C. concave
D. steep
4. Abag and Lobodo are most likely to be
A. educational settlements
B. mining settlements
C. commercial settlements
D. industrial settlements
5. The total length of the railway line is approximately
A. 11.5km
B. 9.5km
C. 12.5km
D. 10.5km

Use the diagram below to answer questions 6 and 7.

6. The textural class that can hold the greatest amount of moisture is
A. sand loam
B. sand
C. clay
D. clay loam
7. The amount of moisture retained by clay loam soil is approximately
A. 150mm
B. 50mm
C. 200mm
D. 100mm
8. Ranging poles are important in chain and prismatic compass surveys to determine
A. the adjustment to correct a closure error
B. the total length of all offsets
C. the length of the base line
D. three points along a straight line.
9. A slope is said to be even when the contours are
A. equally spaced B. concentric
C. closely spaced D. irregularly spaced
10. Chemical weathering in tropical Africa creates domed rock outcroppings called
A. volcanic rocks B. escarpments
C. scarp
D. inselbergs
Use the map below to answer questions 11 and 12.

11. Which of the following ethnic groups is mainly found in the area marked I?
A. The Ijaw
B. The Kanuri
C. The Tiv
D. The Yoruba
12. The major export crop cultivated in the area marked III is
A. groundnut
B. cocoa
C. rubber
D. sugarcane
13. The greatest volcanic regions of Africa are found in
A. Sudan and Ethiopia
B. the Maghrib
C. Kenya and Tanzania
D. the Cameroons.
14. The South West of Nigeria is a major destination for internal migrants because the area is
A. highly urbanized and has many industries
B. very close to the coast and has many industries
C. well endowed with petroleum resources and free from political crises
D. agriculturally rich and has a good climate
15. The narrow neck of water separating Africa from Europe in the North-West is the
A. Cape of good Hope
B. Suez Canal
C. Strait of Gibraltar
D. Canary Islands.
16. The highest peak in Nigeria can be found on the
A. Oban hills
B. Western Uplands
C. Adamawa highlands
D. Jos Plateau.
17. The exploitation of timber in equatorial Africa causes

A. soil erosion
B. environmental pollution
C. less rainfall run-off
D. high cost of forest products.
18. One of the areas noted for paddy rice production in Nigeria is
A. Enugu Scarpland
B. Obudu Plateau
C. Badeggi
D. Kaduna
19. An example of intensive farming system in Nigeria is
A. pastoral farming
B. crop rotation
C. market gardening
D. mixed farming
20. A major gold mining centre in South Africa is
A. Kimberley
B. Kuruman
C. Newcastle
D. Klerkdorp
21. The ocean current that affects the climate of the Atlantic coast from South Africa to
Southern Angola is the
A. Mozambique B. Benguela
C. Canary
D. South Equatorial
22. A country that is connected to Nigeria’s electricity grid is
A. Cote D’ivoire B. Ghana
C. Mauritania
D. Niger Republic
23. The highlands of East Africa attract settlers because of their
A. agricultural potentials
B. good transportation network
C. educational potentials
D. tourist potentials
24. The soil type that is predominant in the Niger-Benue trough is
A. sandy
B. clayey
C. alluvial
D. loamy
Use the diagram below to answer questions 25 and 26.

25. The structure marked Y is a
A. sill
B. batholith
C. hill
D. lopolith
26. The structure marked X is a
A. ridge
B. laccolith
C. vent
D. dyke
27. An example of argillaceous rock is
A. chalk
B. coat
C. graphite
D. shale
28. In the broadcast sense, the two major types of ecosystems are
A. terrestrial and arboreal
B. aquatic and vegetal
C. terrestrial and aquatic
D. aquatic and arboreal.
29. The rock type whose principal constituents can be seen without magnification is
A. limestone
B. basalt
C. sandstone
D. granite
30. A doline is associated with a
A. marine platform
B. granitic upland
C. karst valley
D. rocky desert
31. The two potent human factors that destabilize ecosystems are
A. afforestation and logging
B. monocropping and reforestation
C. deforestation and mining
D. monocropping and mining
32. The weight of water vapour contained in a given volume of air is referred to as
A. absolute humidity
B. specific humidity
C. relative humidity
D. vapour pressure
33. A piece of evidence that confirms that the Earth is spherical is the

A. standard time B. solar system
C. Earth’s orbit
D. moon’s eclipse
34. Soil texture is determined primarily by
A. profile horizons B. major components
C. particle sizes
D. nutrient status.
35. The two primary causes of ocean currents are
A. differential algae development and sunlight penetration
B. differential salinity and temperature variation
C. variation in evaporation and coral development
D. location of settlements and sea-level pressure
36. Soil conservation is achieved through
A. mulching, terrace farming and tree-felling
B. sensible tillage, tree-felling and bush burning
C. scientific farming, crop rotation and bush burning
D. sensible tillage, crop rotation and mulching.
37. The Sudan Savanna vegetation is associated with the
A. tropical monsoon
B. sub-tropical dry summer climate
C. hot semi-desert
D. tropical dry and wet climate.
38. A weather element controlled mainly by latitude is
A. temperature
B. humidity
C. rainfall
D. cloud cover
39. Which of the following is of great importance to the existence of plants?
A. Metal scraps B. Industrial effluent
C. Carbon (IV) oxide
D. Carbon (II) oxide
40. A major characteristic of an urban settlement is that it is
A. industrialized B. limited in function
C. homogeneous D. heterogeneous
41. Which of the following is likely to be found in an oasis in the Sahara Desert?
A. Raffia palm
B. Oil palm
C. Date palm
D. Dum palm
42. Birth and death rates are often stated as the number of cases per
A. 1000 per year B. 1000000 per year
C. 10 per year
D. 100 per year
43. Weber’s Theory of Industrial Location was based on
A. nearness to market
B. nearness to raw materials
C. nearness to source of power
D. least transport cost.
44. A poor settlement on the edge of a city is known as a

A. shanty town
B. ghetto
C. new town
D. slum
45. A desert country which has a high population density supported by irrigation is
A. Kuwait
B. Sudan
C. Namibia
D. Egypt.
46. The speed and capacity of a train and influenced by the
A. length of the railway line
B. the edge of the railway line
C. width of the railway gauge
D. depth of the railway line
47. The population of a country in 1990 and 2005 is given as 46,850,112 and 58, 855,827
respectively. The approximate annual population increase is
A. 650 381
B. 700 381
C. 750 381
D. 800 381
48. Which of the following sets of settlements is influenced by the presence of a water body?
A. Lagos, Lokoja and Baga
B. Warri, Jos and Yola
C. Kano, Port Harcourt and Enugu
D. Benin, Sokoto and Calabar
49. Which of the following factors may lead to an area being densely populated?
A. High plateaux
B. Lowland plains
C. Rugged mountains
D. Active volcanoes
50. The categorization of manufacturing industries as traditional crafts and factory industry is based
on
A. The nature of the final product
B. Labour intensity
C. The form of technology
D. Capital intensity
JME 2007 Answers
1. Option D
Seasonally, flooding occurs in the area that lies below a 105-metre contour.
2. Option C
Kondo is situated mainly on a pass because a road runs over the depression known as gap or
saddle or col.
3. Option C
The slope is a combination of gentle and steep slopes.
4. Option B

Abag and Lobodo are most likely to be mining settlements because of the presence of mineral
workings around the settlements precisely in the North-West of the mapped area.
5. Option D
The total length of the railway line as measured and determined by the linear scale on the map
is 10.5km. Use a thread to measure the distance along the railway line and place it on the linear
scale to determine the actual total length.
6. Option C
Clay is the textural class that can hold the greatest amount of moisture.
7. Option D
The amount of moisture retained by clay loam soil is approximately 100mm.
8. Option D
Ranging poles are important in chain and prismatic compass surveys to determine three points
along a straight line.
9. Option A
A slope is said to be even when the contours are equidistant i.e. equally spaced.
10. Option B
Chemical weathering in tropical Africa creates domed rock outcroppings called escarpments.
This landform is characterized by steep and gentle slopes.
11. Option C
TIV is the ethnic group found in the area marked I i.e. Makurdi area.
12. Option A
The area marked III is the North Central of Nigeria comprising of Kano, Kaduna, Zaira etc. The
major export crop cultivated is ground nut.
13. Option C
The greatest volcanic regions of Africa are found in Kenya and Tanzania because some volcanoes
are found along the East African Rift Valley e.g. Mount Kilimanjaro and Mount Kenya, both
probably extinct.
14. Option A
This is because the area is highly urbanized and has many industries.
15. Option C
Strait of Gibraltar is the narrow neck (about 15km) of water separating Africa from Europe in the
North West.
16. Option C
The highest peak in Nigeria can be found on the Adamawa Highlands; the elevation ranges
between 600m to 2000m. The highest point on Jos Plateau is Sheme Hill (1650m) and on
Western upland (about 1000m).
17. Option A
The exploitation leads to deforestation which exposes the soils to direct heavy downpours
resulting into washing away of the top soils.
18. Option C
Badeggi is found in the R. Niger valley and suitable for rice cultivation.
19. Option C

Market gardening is one of the intensive farming systems in Nigeria. It is practiced around big
cities and adopts application of fertilizers to replenish the loss soil fertility.
20. Option D
Klerdorp is a major gold mining centre in South Africa.
21. Option B
Cold Benguela current washes the West Coast of South Africa and affects the climate of the
Atlantic Coast from South Africa to Southern Angola.
22. Option D
Niger Republic that shares boundary with Nigeria in the North is connected to Nigeria’s
electricity grid.
23. Option A
The highlands of East Africa attract settlers because of their agricultural potentials e.g. coffee
production and sisal production.
24. Option C
The soil type that is predominant in the Niger-Benue trough is alluvial soils. They have been
formed by recent water deposits. They are sandy, light-lined and often sterile along the course
of rivers.
25. Option B
The structure marked Y is a batholith. It is a huge mass of igneous rocks, usually granite.
26. Option B
The structure marked X is a laccolith. It is an igneous mound with a dome-shaped upper surface
and a level base fed by a pipe-like conduit from below.
27. Option A
Chalk is an example of argillaceous rock.
28. Option C
Terrestrial and aquatic are two major types of ecosystems, in the broadest sense. Terrestrial is
the same as land ecosystem while aquatic stands for water ecosystem.
29. Option D
This is because they have large crystals.
30. Option C
A doline is associated with a karst valley. It is a larger hollow formed when swallow holes
coalesced.
31. Option C
Deforestation and mining are the two potent human factors that destabilize ecosystems.
32. Option D
Vapour pressure is the weight of water vapour contained in a given volume of air.
33. Option D
Moon’s eclipse or Lunar eclipse occurs when the shadow of the earth is cast on the moon. The
image of the earth mirrored by the moon shows that the earth is spherical.
34. Option C
Soil texture is determined primarily by particle sizes.
35. Option B

The two primary causes of ocean currents are differential salinity and temperature variation.
Waters of low salinity flow on the surface of waters of high salinity and vice-versa. Similarly,
warm equatorial waters move towards the poles while heavier cold waters of the Polar Regions
creep slowly equator-wards.
36. Option D
Soil conservation is achieved through sensible tillage, crop rotation and mulching.
37. Option D
The Sudan Savanna Vegetation is associated with the tropical dry and wet climate.
38. Option A
A weather element controlled mainly by latitudes is temperature. This is due to the movement
of overhead sun. Within the tropics, the sun usually overheads and hence, the temperature is
always high but beyond the tropics, the sun is never overhead and so, the temperature is low.
39. Option C
Carbon (IV) oxide is of great importance to the existence of plants because it is required in the
manufacture of plants’ food.
40. Option D.
A major characteristic of an urban settlement is that it is heterogeneous i.e. it accommodates
people of different cultural background.
41. Option C.
Date palm is the major tree found in an oasis in the Sahara Desert.
42. Option A.
Birth and death rates are often stated as the number of cases per 1000 per year.
43. Option D
Weber’s theory of industrial location was based on least transport cost.
44. Option A
A poor settlement on the edge of a city is known as a Shanty Town or Squatter Settlement.
45. Option D
The lower Nile Valley lies in the desert but due to heavy irrigation projects embarked upon, the
area attracts high population concentration.
46. Option C
The speed and capacity of a train are influenced by the width of the railway gauge (narrow,
standard and broad gauges).
47. Option D
The approximate annual population increase is 58, 855, 827 – 46,850,112 = 12005715.
Between 1990 and 2005
12005715
=
= 800381
15
48. Option A
Lagos, Lokoja and Baga are influenced by the presence of a water body.
Jamb latest news update at
49. Option B
www.jambnews.ng
An area may become densely populated if it is located on low land plain.
50. Option C

The categorization of manufacturing industries as traditional crafts and factory industry is based
on the form of technology. The traditional crafts industry employs the use of local tools while
the factory industry uses modern technology.
2011
GEOGRAPHY
Use the map below to answer questions 1 to 5.

1. The inhabitants of Abu are most likely to be
A. Traders
B. Farmers
C. Cattle rearers
D. Miners
2. The distribution of settlements in the area is mostly influenced by
A. Drainage
B. Vegetation
C. Relief
D. Mineral deposits
3. The spot height on the map is
A. 320m
B. 360m

C. 400m
D. 440m
4. The area can be described as a
A. Low plain
B. Rugged relief
C. Flood plain
D. Plateau
5. The feature shown north of Abu is
A. Spur
B. A col
C. A ridge
D. An embankment
6. A map with a scale of 1:40 000 is reduced to one quarter of its size, what is its new scale?
A. 1:10 000
B. 1:50 000
C. 1:160 000
D. 1:200 000
Use the diagram of below to answer questions 7 and 8

7. If the total number of livestock is 6 million, what is the number of cattle produced?
A. 2 200 000
B. 2 300 000
C. 2 400 000
D. 2 500 000
8. The total number of pigs, camels and donkeys is
A. 1 600 000
B. 1 500 000
C. 1 400 000

D. 1 300 000
9. An instrument used for setting out right angle in surveying a parcel of land is
A.
B.
C.
D.

A ranging pole
An optical square
A measuring rod
Abeney level

10. An example of a great circle is
A. The equator
B. The earth
C. Latitude661/2
D. Latitude 231/2
11. A metamorphosed form of shale is
A. Slate
A. Marble
B. Quartzite
C. Gneiss
12. Sandstone can be classified as
A. Argillaceous
B. Calcareous
C. Carbonaceous
D. Arenaceous
13. A Karst feature in its advanced stage of development is
A. Terra rosa
B. Sink hole
C. Karst valley
D. Karst window
14. The common features of the middle course of a river are
A. U- shape valley and flood plains
B. V- shape valley and rapids
C. Broad interfluves and distributaries
D. Interlocking spurs and meanders
15. A form of chemical weathering is
A. Fragmentation
B. Exfoliation
C. Carbonation
D. Shattering
16. Ocean currents affects the coast they wash

A.
B.
C.
D.

Prevailing winds are offshore
Prevailing winds are onshore
There are no prevailing winds
The ocean floods the shore

17. Wind vane is used to record the
A. Speed of the wind
B. Type of wind
C. Force of wind
D. Direction of the wind
18. What is the climate of a station with an annual rainfall of 2650 mm fairly all year round and a
mean annual temperature of 270C?
A. Tropical wet and dry
B. Tropical monsoon
C. Tropical humid
D. Mediterranean woodland
19. Which of the following types of vegetation is characterized by acidic soils?
A. Sahel Savanna
B. Coniferous forest
C. Temperate grassland
D. Steppe
20. when both the macro pores and the micro pores are filled with water, the soil strongly by
topography is
A. leach
B. at field capacity
C. water logged
D. erodeil
21. A mature soil with distinct horizons occurring in a particular climatic zone, but influenced
strongly by the topography is
A. Zonal soil
B. Intra zonal
C. Azonal soil
D. Alluvial soil
22. Which of the following resources is non-renewable?
A. Wind energy
B. Solar energy
C. Hydro energy
D. Nuclear energy
23. The introduction of materials that have negative impacts on the ecosystem is known as
A. Pollution
B. Combination

C. Transpiration
D. Evaporation
24. An example of a climatic hazard is
A. Volcanic eruption
B. Earthquake
C. Hurricane
D. Coastal erosion
25. In which of the following regions is high population density attributable to agricultural following
development?
A. The Ruhr
B. The |Nile Basin
C. The Amazon Basin
D. The Midlands of England
26. Which of the following statements best describes the population of South East Asia?
A. High density and high growth rate
B. High density and low growth rate
C. Low density and high growth rate
D. Low density and low growth rate
27. Which of the following population characteristics is associated with developed countries?
A. Declining birth rate and high death rate
B. High birth rate and declining death rate
C. High birth rate and low birth rate
D. Low birth rate and low death rate
28. Urban settlements mainly engage in
A. Primary economic activities
B. Secondary economic activities
C. Tertiary economic activities
D. Quaternary economic activities
29. Lagos, Syndey, Singapore, Hong Kong and Calabar are cities which have considerable
importance because they
A. Are cross roads of international airlines
B. Have seaports
C. Are densely populated
D. Are administrative capita
30. Which of the following arranges the settlement types in descending order in terms of
complexity of function?
A. Metropolis, city, town, village and helmet
B. Metropolis, town, city, helmet and village
C. Metropolis, city, village , helmet and town
D. Helmet, village, town, city, and metropolis

31. Which of the following economic activities are classified as primary?
A. Farming, transportation, fishing and manufacturing
B. Lumbering, banking, transportation and farming
C. Fishing, lumbering, farming and mining
D. Mining, trading, farming and lumbering
32. When manufacturing enterprise produces goods which form raw materials for other
enterprises, it is referred to as
A. Value added
B. Sub-contracting
C. Forward linkage
D. Backward linkage
33. Most less developed nations are trade debtors because
A. Of their continuous link with colonial master
B. Of the gross in-balance in international trade
C. They import manufactured goods from industrialized nations
D. Their currencies are weak
34. Production is associated with the
A. Kano Plains and Ghezira plains
B. Ghezira Plains and the Pampas of Argentina
C. Prairies of North American and the Pampas of Argentina
D. Gages Plains and the Pampas of Argentina
35. Liberia, Malaysia and Indonesia are known for the production of
A. Cocoa
B. Rubber
C. Coffee
D. Tea
36. The major means of transportation of goods from Rhine industrial region to other European
cities is by
A. Waterways
B. Road
C. Air
D. Rail
37. The Mediterranean fruits are exported mainly to Western Europe rather than Africa because
A. Africa produces more fruits than the Mediterranean region
B. Europe is closer to the Mediterranean than most parts of Africa
C. Transport facilities between Africa and Western Europe are better
D. There is higher demand for fruits in Western Europe than in Africa
38. The contribution of agriculture to Nigeria’s GDP has remained largely low owing to
A. Low price of Agricultural produce

B. Lack of access to markets
C. Its predominantly subsistence nature
D. Inadequate labour supply
39. A boat building industry is least likely to be situated in
A. Taraba state
B. Kogi state
C. Kano state
D. Kebbi state
40. In Nigeria, bay and headlands are features associated with the
A. Highland
B. North Central highland
C. Sokoto plains
D. Eastern Scarpland
41. The population clusters in Kano, Kaduna and Zaria cities in Northern in the 1960’s are best
explained by
A. Cultural factors
B. Favorable climatic conditions
C. The existence of major cash crops
D. The presence of industrial employment
42. Nguru and Kaura Namoda settlements in Northern Nigeria are most notable for
A. High production centers for groundnuts
B. Terminal points for railway transportation
C. Towns with the worst problems of water scarcity
D. Quarrying settlements
43. The scattered settlement pattern of the Tiv of the middle Belt is owing to the
A. Security situation in the region
B. Agricultural practices of the region
C. Directives of its political leaders
D. Religious beliefs of the people
Use the diagram below to answer questions 44 and 45

44. The area marked S is
A. Western trough
B. Western upland
C. Obudu plateau
D. Oban hills
45. The area shaded R is
A. Shebshi Mountains
B. Biu Plateau
C. Adamawa Plateau
D. Atlantic Mountains
46. In East Africa, more variety of crops are grown than in West Africa because of
A. Different soil types
B. Moderate rainfall
C. Different ranges of altitude
D. Different agricultural system
47. Which of the following African countries is landlocked?
A. Zambia
B. Gabon
C. Sudan
D. Mozambique
48. The relief system in East Africa is characterized by
A. Ridge
B. Basin
C. Rift valley
D. Escarpment
49. Lake kariba is in
A. Tanzania
B. Uganda
C. Kenya
D. Zambia
50. Improved agricultural production in the Cote d’ Ivoire is mainly due to
A. Abundant and reliable rainfall
B. Good and effective transportation routes
C. Availability of migration labour
D. Good organization and effective management.
UTME 2011 ‐ Solutions
1.
Option B
Reason: Presence of scattered cultivations.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Option C
Settlement avoids highland regions preferring the valleys.
Option D
The spot height has automatically fixed height.
Option B
Hills dominate the map area making the region rugged.
Option C
The contour lines are close together and elongated.
Option C
When reducing, the scale of the map is multiplied by the inverted size of reduction.
Option C
The cattle produced is 40%.
i.e.

,

,

60,000 40
2,400,000.
8.

Option B
Pigs (5%), Camels (10%) and Donkey (10%) Addition = 25%
i.e.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.

,

,

i.e.
1,500,000.
Option B
Optical Square is used in setting out right angles in surveying.
Option A
Equator and all lines of longitude form complete circle otherwise called Great circles.
Option A
Slate is the metamorphic form of shale.
Option D
Sandstone is classified as arenaceous because it is formed from eroded rock particles of varying
grains.
Option D
Karst windows is formed when underground caves is formed.
Option D
Interlocking spurs and meanders are associated with middle course of rivers.
Option C
Carbonation is a chemical process where carbon is the catalyst resulting in the breakdown of
rocks.
Option B
When prevailing winds are on-shore, the properties of the ocean currents are carried by the
wind on-shore.
Option D
Wind vane or weather cock is the instrument used in measuring wind direction.
Option C

19.

20.
21.
22.

23.

24.
25.

26.

27.

28.
29.
30.

31.
32.

33.
34.

Tropical humid climate has a fairly distributed high rainfall all year round and constantly high
temp.
Option B
Coniferous forest has needle – shed leaves and leaf droppings are few. This exposes the soil to
intense sunshine.
Option C
Water logging results when soil can no longer absorb water making it marshy.
Option A
Matured soil is associated with different zones and is therefore called ZONAL SOIL.
Option D
Nuclear energy is generated from natures continuous flow (from the natural resources fed unto
it) i.e. processed uranium.
Option A
Pollutant influences the environment negatively – it poisons the flora and fauna in an
environment.
Option C
Hurricane is one of the strong tropical storms. It is natural.
Option B
Nile basin is a long-standing irrigation-propelled productive land. This encourages high
population of farmers.
Option A
South-East Asia is agriculturally productive and is an emerging industrial region with countries
like China, Korea, Malaysia etc.
Option D
The developed countries had adopted birth-control measures which are now reflected by lowbirth rate and the highly developed health facilities lead to low death rate.
Option C
Urban settlements are engaged in tertiary activities like trading, banking etc and other services.
Option B
They are important seaports in their respective countries.
Option A
The descending order in terms of complexity of functions means arrangement of settlements
from the biggest to the smallest.
Option C
All the activities involve exploitation of natural resources.
Option C
Forward linkage is a process whereby an enterprise produces goods which serves as raw
material for another industry.
Option B
Most less-developed nations import more goods than they export.
Option C

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.
40.
41.
42.

43.

44.
45.
46.

47.
48.
49.
50.

The grasslands (temperate) of North and South America as well as that of Russia are known
wheat-growing areas.
Option B
Rubber production is very common in the countries of their tropical nature which favours
rubber.
Option A
The Rhine industrial region is connected to other European regions by network of canals used as
waterways.
Option D
Western Europe has a population of people who cherishes fruit diets than African most of whom
prefer carbohydrates.
Option C
The subsistence nature of our agriculture makes cultivation to be low. Inadequacy of funds
compounds the problem.
Option C
Kano is a hinter land city and boat-building needs coastal location.
Option A
Bays and headlands are found along sea and ocean coasts.
Option C
The cities are at the centre of groundnut producing areas.
Option B
Termini are settlement where railway begins orents. Kaura Namoda marks the western end of
the western railways in the North-West while Nguru is the terminus in the North East.
Option B
The middle belt region is known for its agricultural production – large - scale tuber and grain
production.
Option B
Western uplands dominate the relief of Western Nigeria.
Option C
Adamawa highlands dominate the shaded area - below the Benue rover in the Middle belt.
Option C
The variation in the relief of east Africa makes different parts of the region to favour different
crops.
Option A
Landlocked countries are found hinterland having no coastal boundary.
Option C
The great East Africa riff Valley dominates East African landscape.
Option D
Kariba Lake is formed by the dam on River Zambezi.
Option D

Cote D’Ivoire is virtually in the same climatic and political region with Ghana, Nigeria etc but due
to excellent organization, there is improved agricultural production that is found in the other
West African Countries.
2012 ‐ GEOGRAPHY
Questions
Use the map below to answer questions 2 to 5.

1. Which Question Paper Type of Geography as indicated above is given to you?
A. Type Green
B. Type Purple
C. Type Red
D. Type Yellow
2. The scale of the map expressed as representative fraction is

A.
B.
C.
D.
3. The feature marked Q is a
A. sandpit
B. headland
C. valley
D. spur
4. The predominant occupation of the inhabitants of the area is likely to be
A. farming
B. mining
C. lumbering
D. fishing
5. The distribution of settlements in the area is mostly influenced by
A. roads
B. minerals
C. gradient
D. vegetation
6. The length between two points on a topographical map is 5cm. What is the actual distance
between them if the scale of the map is 1:50000?
A. 2.5km
B. 3.0km
C. 3.5km
D. 5.0km
Use the diagram below to answer questions 7 and 8

7. The percentage of diamond produced by ‘Others’ is approximately

A.
B.
C.
D.

5.38%
9.80%
10.00%
10.26%

8. In the pie chart, Zaire accounts for about
A. 1050
B. 1070
C. 1080
D. 1110
9. Chain survey is most convenient for measurements on
A. rocky environment
B. plains
C. embankments
D. irregular slopes
10. The earth’s crust consists essentially of
A. magnesium and silica
B. silica and aluminum
C. calcium and aluminum
D. magnesium and calcium
11. The rock type formed through the deposition and compression of elastic particle is
A. anthracite
B. sandstone
C. limestone
D. mudstone
12. Which of the following rock types is formed through the ejection of magma onto the surface of the
earth?
A. Lignite
B. Granite
C. Slate
D. Basalt
13. Rocks that are composed of particles derived from previously existing rocks are referred to as
A. metamorphic rocks
B. intrusive igneous rocks
C. sedimentary rocks
D. extrusive igneous rocks

Use the diagram below to answer questions 14 and 15

14. The coral deposits marked M are called
A. barrier lakes
B. barrier reefs
C. barrier shelves
D. barrier islands
15. The feature marked N is the
A. down-faulted block
B. lagoon
C. continental shelf
D. deep sea
16. An ox-bow lake is usually located in a
A. volcanic crater
B. karst valley
C. river flood plain
D. desert oasis.
17. The phenomenon of change in direction of wave fronts as they approach the sea shore is known as
A. wave refraction
B. tidal wave movement
C. wave drifting
D. retrogradation
18. The storm which occurs over the China Sea between latitudes 80 and 150 N and S of the equator is a
A. tropical thunderstorm
B. tornado
C. typhoon
D. temperature thunderstorm.
19. A major characteristic of the tropical continental climate is the
A. occurrence of high diurnal temperatures throughout the year
B. absence of cloud cover throughout the year
C. prevalence of high and constant temperatures throughout the year
D. occurrence of alternating wet and dry seasons throughout the year
20. Plants that are highly tolerant of drought and can survive in dry habitats are referred to as
A. hydrophytes
B. mesophytes
C. tropophytes

D. xerophytes
21. An
A.
B.
C.
D.

important characteristic of the B-horizon in tropical ferruginous soils is the
eluviations of oxides
concentration of organic matter
accumulation of oxides
predominance of parents material

22. The texture of the soil depends on the constituent of
A. sand, silt and humus
B. sand, clay and stones
C. sand, silt and clay
D. sand, clay and quartz
23. The most significant economic use of ocean water is for
A. drinking
B. bathing
C. transportation
D. recreation
24. The major terrestrial ecosystems are often referred to as
A. biomes
B. biomass
C. grasslands
D. boreal forests
25. Global warming directly results in
A. melting ice cap and rising sea level
B. corrosion of roofing sheets
C. increase in atmospheric pressure
D. population explosion and rapid urbanization
26. Accelerated soil erosion results from a combination of
A. bad farming practices and mulching
B. intensive cultivation and cover crops
C. bad farming practices and fertilizers
D. intensive cultivation and overgrazing
27. Which of the following factors discourages population concentration in an area?
A. Grasslands
B. Frozen soils
C. Mineral deposits
D. Alluvial plains
28. The ratio of registered births to the population of women of child -bearing age is known as the
A. fertility rate
B. mortality rate

C. growth rate
D. morbidity rate
29. The number of deaths, births, immigrants and emigrants over a specified time intervals determines
the population
A. density
B. change
C. growth
D. structure
30. Which of the following is mainly associated with tourism?
A. Rural settlement
B. Commercial settlement
C. Holiday resort
D. Confluence town
31. The merging of two or more extensive urban areas results in a
A. city
B. megalopolis
C. conurbation
D. metropolis
32. Fertile plains are usually characterized by a pattern of settlement referred to as.
A. nucleated and concentric
B. nucleated and elongated
C. dispersed
D. nodal
33. An industry is optimally located where
A. profit is minimized
B. cost is maximized
C. revenue is minimized
D. profit is maximized
34. The lack of access to food in some parts of the world emanates from
A. low development of natural resources
B. educational inequality
C. poor transportation system
D. economic inequality
35. The standard railway gauge is most common in
A. North America and Europe
B. Europe and Africa
C. Africa and North America
D. South America and Africa
36. More than half of the world’s trade is

A.
B.
C.
D.

among developing countries
among developed countries
between developed and developing countries
between Asiatic and African countries

37. Cane chairs, wooden marks and ornamental brass trays found in Nigeria are products of
A. manufacturing industries
B. processing industries
C. local crafts
D. foreign lands
38. Petroleum is extracted in Nigeria by
A. drilling
B. refining
C. mining
D. dredging
39. In Nigeria, the major products that are taken to the markets from the south to the north are
A. beef, onions, groundnuts and grains
B. plantains, garri, kolanuts and palm oil
C. oranges, vegetables and beef
D. potatoes, rice and onions
40. The average elevation of the eastern scarplands of Nigeria ranges from
A. 300m - 400m
B. 400m - 500m
C. 500m – 600m
D. 600m -700m
41. The best method to overcoming natural difficulties in Nigerian agriculture include
A. terracing, irrigation and research
B. irrigation, crop rotation and over-cultivation
C. devegetation, research and mixed cropping
D. crop rotation, fire clearing and mixed cropping.
42. The Lagos area has emerged as the most prominent destination for internal migration because it is
A. close to the coast and is densely populated
B. agriculturally productive and close to the coast
C. on a high plain and is highly industrialized
D. highly industrialized and highly urbanized
43. Inter-regional Tad in Nigeria has mostly been promoted by the fact that
A. different regions have different ethnic groups
B. there is improved inter-regional transportation
C. different regions produce different commodities
D. there is improved internal security

44. The largest rift valley system in the world is in
A. West Africa
B. North Africa
C. East Africa
D. South Africa
45. The Sahel region of Africa is prone to
A. drought
B. flooding
C. earthquakes
D. volcanoes
46. The Algeria’s oil fields are located in
A. Hassi Messaoud
B. Touggourt
C. Marsa el Brega
D. Gulf of Sirte
47. The major factors that account for the pattern of population distribution in West Africa are
A. transportation and communication
B. physical and economic
C. historical and social
D. social and political
48. The highest mountain in Africa is found in
A. Cameroun
B. Ethiopia
C. Kenya
D. Rwanda
49. The two major plantation crops in West and East Africa respectively are
A. cocoa and coffee
B. cotton and coffee
C. cocoa and groundnut
D. rubber and cotton
50. The most densely populated river Delta in Africa is the
A. Niger
B. Chari-Lagone
C. Nile
D. Zambezi.
UTME 2012 ‐ Solutions
1.
Option C
Type red as indicated on the question paper.
2.
Option D

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

The linear scale is 1cm to 1km i.e. 1:100000.
Option D
The highest contour is inland while the lowest is outside.
Option A
Reason: Presence of farmsteads in the map area.
Option C
Most settlements are in the lowland region in the North.
Option A
The length is multiplied by the non-constant part of the scale i.e. 5 × 50000cm = 250000cm or
2.5km.
Option D
%

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

10.25882%

11.26%.

Option B
Measure the angle with a protractor.
Option B
There is no major obstruction that reduces or aid to measurement on plains.
Option B
Silica and aluminium; this is because the earth’s crust is also called SIAL.
Option B
Sandstone is formed from the deposition of eroded rock particles of varying sizes.
Option D
Basalt is an extrusive igneous rock seen physically on the earth surface.
Option C
Sedimentary rocks are derived rocks formed by the accumulation of deposited materials
composed of previously existing rocks or organic materials.
Option B
Barrier reefs are formed when coral deposits are cemented together usually close the
continental shelves.
Option C
They are the shallowest part of (the) oceans close to the land where most fishing is carried out.
Option C
Ox-bow Lake is a feature associated with the lower course or the plains stage of a river.
Option A
Change in direction of wave front is associated with refraction.
Option C
Typhoon is a violent tropical cyclone which occurs mainly over the China Sea.
Option D
Tropical continental climate is associated with alternate marked dry and wet seasons
throughout the year.
Option D

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.

28.
29.

30.
31.

32.
33.

34.
35.

36.

37.

Xerophytes can survive in dry habitats because it stores water in its stem and has no leaf. It only
has thorns in place of leaf thereby reducing evapo-transpiration.
Option C
Leached oxides are deposited in the B horizon thereby resulting in its accumulation.
Option C
Sand, silt and clay particles determine the makeup or texture of the soil.
Option C
Ocean water is mainly used as inter-continental route ways linking the continents apart from air.
Option A
Terrestrial ecosystems are called biomes i.e. biological belts (where living organisms live).
Option A
Global warming results in ice melting which then flows into the sea and increases the level of
water.
Option D
Intensive cultivation and overgrazing leads to deforestation which exposes the soil to erosion.
Option B
Frozen soil is not conducive to human habitation because it discourages farming and it is very
inclement for man and animals.
Option A
It is the ratio of registered births to the proportion of women of child-bearing age.
Option B
The no. of deaths, births, immigrants and emigrants over a specified time interval determines
population change.
Option C
Holiday resort is associated with relaxation which is the hallmark of tourism.
Option C
Conurbation is the merging of two or more urban areas but when the urban centres are big
cities, they are called MEGALOPOLIS.
Option C
This is due to the prevalence of agricultural activities over a large expanse of land.
Option D
The basic goal of an entrepreneur is profit-maximization. So, he locates where this can be best
achieved.
Option D
Inequality accounts for inability to either produce or buy food for self & other dependants.
Option A
Railway transport is the commonest means of transportation in the developed economics of
Europe and North America.
Option B
The developed countries are leading manufacturer of products and importer of raw materials.
They are thus engaged in trading activities more than the others.
Option C

38.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.

44.
45.
46.
47.

48.
49.

50.

Brass, bronze works, wooden masks etc are locally produced by craftsmen.
Option A
Petroleum being a liquid is mostly drilled and evacuated via pipelines.
Option B
These products are produced mainly in the South where the conditions for their growth exist.
Option A
The Eastern scarp land attains the general height of 300-400m above sea level.
Option A
They are methods of over-coming agricultural problems of erosion, irregular rainfall and use of
traditional/crude methods and implements.
Option D
People migrate to Lagos area in search of employment mainly and wide market of products.
Option C
Differences in climatic conditions and soils favour the growth of different crops in the different
regions.
Option C
The great East African rift valley is reputed to be the largest in the world.
Option A
Sahel region is a pseudo desert land.
Option A
Hassi Messaous is known for petroleum mining in Algeria.
Option B
People of West Africa avoid the Northern parts due to the presence of the Sahel Zone and
Southern fringe of Sahara desert while they congregate in the South where the soils and other
factors are favourable.
Option C
Kilimanjaro is in Kenya close to its border with Tanzania.
Option A
Cocoa is widely produced in small plantations across West Africa while Coffee is in East Africa
because of its hilly nature.
Option C
The Nile valley and delta is a age-long heavily populated region due to its fertility and
longstanding civilization.

GEOGRAPHY 2013
Use of map of Jodo N.E to answer questions 2 to 5

KEY
Main Road
Built up Areas
Scattered cultivation
Palms

1. Which Question Paper Type of Geography is given to you?
A. Type D
B. Type I
C. Type B
D. Type U.
2. The likely occupation of the people in the area is
A. market gardening
B. lumbering
C. mineral mining
D. farming.
3. River Yoo flows towards the
A. east
B. west
C. southwest
D. southeast.
4. The bearing of Jodo from Joyo is

Footpath
River
Scrub
Settlement

A. 270o
B. 280o
C. 315o
D. 340o
5. If the map is enlarged twice, the new scale would be
A. 1 : 50 000
B. 1 : 100 000
C. 1 : 125 000
D. 1 : 250 000
Use the diagram below to answer questions 6 and 7
0
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6. The annual range of temperature of Delhi is
A. 15oC
B. 19oC
C. 20oC
D. 35oC.
7. The climate can be described as
A. equatorial climate
B. tropical monsoon climate
C. tropical marine climate
D. equatorial monsoon climate.
8. The principle of a closed traverse is that
A. the compass is read at each point in turn and as a check, back bearings are taken
B. the compass is read and forward bearings are taken
C. the compass is read at each point and plotted as a check
D. the compass is read at each point and turned back at each point.
9. The equatorial circumference of the earth is
A. 20084 km

B. 30084 km
C. 40084 km
D. 60084 km.
10. Which of the following rocks if suitable for the construction of roads and building purposes?
A. Limestone.
B. Basalt.
C. Granite.
D. Graphite.
11. Mountains formed as a result of compressional forces are known as
A. Block Mountains
B. Fold Mountains
C. Residual Mountains
D. Volcanic Mountains.
Use the diagram below to answer questions 12 and 13
Q

X

12. The features marked X is
A. a waterfall
B. a plunge pool
C. an eroded debris
D. a bedrock.
13. The feature marked Q is
A. parent material
B. soft rock
C. hard rock
D. erratic rock.
14. The Mediterranean sea has higher salinity than the oceans because
A. the surrounding soils are salty
B. there is low rainfall in the region

C. the area has high temperature
D. of dead animal fossils.
15. Sun-dial is used for recording the
A. amount of sunshine in a place
B. duration of sunshine in a place
C. position of the sun in a place
D. intensity of sunshine within a period of time.
16. The actual amount of water vapour present in the air which is expressed in grams per cubic
metre is
A. humidity
B. actual humidity
C. relative humidity
D. absolute humidity.
17. Pine, fir, larch and spruce are commonly found in
A. deciduous forest
B. equatorial forest
C. coniferous forest
D. mangrove forest.
18. The major components of soil are
A. organic matter, texture, structure and air
B. texture, organic matter, water and air
C. water, air, mineral and organic matter
D. water, texture, nutrients and mineral.
19. Soil forming process in the hot, humid tropics where rainfall and temperatures are high
throughout the year is known as
A. laterization
B. podzolization
C. calcification
D. salinization.
20. An example of an atmospheric resource is
A. water
B. coal
C. tin
D. petroleum.
21. Igneous rocks are differentiated from sedimentary rocks by their

A.
B.
C.
D.

appearance and origin
shape and size
density and appearance
area and density.

22. The massive removal of tree and forest cover without replacement is referred to as
A. afforestation
B. deforestation
C. bush clearing
D. bush burning.
23. The total population of a country can be obtained from its
A. sample survey
B. birth rate
C. birth and death rates
D. National Census.
24. The most significant way the components of an ecosystem can be identified is that, there must
be a degree of
A. reciprocal inter-relationship existing among them
B. independent inter-relationship existing among them
C. complexity
D. adaptation.
25. The major factor that affected the growth of the population of Africa during the pre-colonial
times is
A. inter-tribal wars
B. famine
C. epidemics
D. natural hazards.
26. Which of the following terms relates population size to land?
A. Census.
B. Density.
C. Intensity.
D. Demography.
27. The problems of unemployment, housing, traffic congestion and environment degradation are
associated with
A. slums
B. urbanization
C. industrialization

D. political disturbances.
28. Rural settlements are important to urban centres because they provide
A. road
B. transport
C. labour
D. capital.
29. Settlements that develop along communication routes are likely to be
A. oval
B. linear
C. nucleated
D. dispersed.
30. The greatest advantage of road transportation over other modes is that the former is
A. cheaper
B. more flexible
C. less risky
D. faster.
31. The best breeds of dairy cattle can be found in
A. South America
B. Asia
C. Australia
D. Europe.
32. The greatest benefit of mixed farming is that
A. it is very cheap to practice
B. the animals produce the manure for crop production
C. it combines the advantage of crop and animal husbandry
D. the animals feed from crop farming.
33. Which of the following is the busiest and most important world shipping route?
A. The South Atlantic route.
B. The Cape route.
C. The North Atlantic route.
D. The Panama Canal route.
34. Which of the following groups of countries is a major producer of rubber?
A. Malaysia, Liberia and Indonesia.
B. Indonesia, Malaysia and Zimbabwe.
C. Malaysia, Niger and Liberia.

D. South Africa, Liberia and China.
35. The greatest industrial areas of the world are
A. Africa and the Caribbean
B. The Ruhr industrial region and South Africa
C. Western Europe and the United States of America
D. Japan and Australia.
36. The Obudu Plateau is noted for its
A. tsetsefly infestation
B. hot climate
C. cattle ranch
D. waterfalls.
37. Livestock rearing in Nigeria is still predominantly the occupation of
A. small holder farmers
B. sedentary rearers
C. large-scale farmers
D. nomadic herders
38. Which of the following has the highest concentration of industries in Nigeria?
A. Kano.
B. Lagos.
C. Kaduna.
D. Port-Harcourt.
39. The location of cement industry in Ewekoro, Nigeria is largely influenced by
A. nearness to source of water
B. adequate transportation facilities
C. nearness to raw materials
D. government policy.
Use the diagram below to answer questions 40 and 41.

40. The soil type found in the area marked S is
A. sandy soil
B. laterite soil
C. allevial soil
D. loamy soil.
41. The area marked T is rich in
A. coal
B. tin
C. iron ore
D. limestone.
42. Which of the following winds is responsible for the dry season in Nigeria?
A. Tropical maritime airmass.
B. Tropical continental airmass.
C. Equatorial easterlies.
D. Harmattan.
Use the map blow to answer questions 43 and 44

43. The area marked K represents what type of vegetation?
A. Savannah.
B. Tropical rainforest.
C. Desert.
D. Warm temperate forest.
44. The area marked Y is known as
A. shifting cultivation
B. intensive subsistence
C. hunting and fishing
D. nomadic herding.

45. Which of the following groups is known for nomadic grazing?
A. The Masai of Kenya.
B. The Akans of Ghana.
C. Hausas of Nigeria.
D. The Arabs of Algeria.
46. Which of the following countries has gold as its major foreign exchange earner?
A. Nigeria.
B. Tanzania.
C. Niger.
D. South Africa.
47. Which of the following is the largest country in West Africa?
A. Mali.
B. Niger.
C. Mauritania.
D. Nigeria.
Use the map below to answer questions 48 and 49

48. The area marked P is
A. Zambia
B. Swaziland
C. Lesotho
D. Botswana.
49. The area marked Q is best known for mining of
A. lead
B. uranium
C. zinc
D. platinum.
50. Which of the following rivers is an inland drainage?

A.
B.
C.
D.

River Hadejia.
River Nile.
River Senegal.
River Volta.

2013 UTME Geography
Answers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Option A.
Option D.
Option B.
Option D.
Option B.
Option C.
Option B.
Option A.
Option C.
Option C.
Option B.
Option B.
Option C.
Option C.
Option B.
Option D.
Option C.
Option C.
Option A.
Option A.
Option A.
Option B.
Option D.
Option A.
Option A.
Option B.
Option B.
Option C.
Option B.
Option B.
Option D.
Option C.
Option C.
Option A.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Option C.
Option C.
Option D.
Option B.
Option C.
Option C.
Option D.
Option B.
Option B.
Option D.
Option A.
Option D.
Option B.
Option D.
Option A.
Option A.
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